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1. Faith Amid Children;  

We all come into contact with children in 

different ways. Some are mothers, 

grandmothers, care-givers, aunts, uncles, 

fathers, grandfathers, teachers, sunday-school 

teachers…or just older friends. What can we 

learn from these women as to how God would 

have us conduct ourselves toward the children 

in our lives; over whom we can impact in a 

Godly way.  Are these lessons applicable when 

interacting with new believers? 

 

• Jochebed; Exodus 2:1-10-

Protection/preservation while in the 

world 

 

• Hannah; 1 Samuel 1:1 – 1 Samuel 2:10. 

Salvation, once saved-looking for, 

expecting, encouraging growth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Hospitality 

“Hospitality”; greek “philoxenia” or “lover of 

strangers”.   Romans 12:13, Hebrews 13:2, (nouns), 1 

Timothy 3:2, Titus 1:8, 1 Peter 4:9 (adjectives) 

What is hospitality? Is it a commandment for all 

believers? Does it require spiritual gift? Is it simply 

entertaining friends and loved ones, or does Godly 

hospitality carry out a Godly purpose? Can the 

unsaved do it?  Done at my convenience or on 

another’s timing? 

• Martha; Luke 10:38-42;  John 12:2 – Opened 

her home to the Lord and all his disciples. 

 

• Lydia; Acts 16:13-15, 40 – Immediately after 

being saved had Gospel meetings in her 

home. Gave accommodation to the 

preachers and believers to meet and be 

ministered unto. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7.  Knowing the Word of God 

Do we have a responsibility to grow in our 

understanding of God’s Word, and mature in 

faith and discernment? As we grow, do we have 

a responsibility to help guide, nurture and edify 

the faith of other believers? 

 

• Deborah; Judges 4:4 – Judges 5:31 – A 

wise judge, able to determine between 

right and wrong. 

 

• Priscilla; Acts 18:2-3, Acts 18:26 – 

proactively sought to correct doctrine, 

expand the Word of God more perfectly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6.  Overcoming family shortcomings 

and/or difficult family situations 

Are we limited in our service for God by our up-

bringing, or our natural family ties and traits? Can we 

overcome difficult family relationships to be a 

testimony of obedience to God, and honor Him by our 

demeanor and decisions? 

• Ruth; Ruth 1 – Ruth 4: born a Moabitess, will 

this define her life? 

 

• Esther; Esther 2 – Esther 9: guardian 

Mordecai should have returned to Israel 

instead of staying in Babylon. Will this lack 

of obedience be used as an excuse? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Testimony in the World 

How can we cultivate a testimony of faith in the 

workplace, within our families, in our schools, 

in our neighborhoods…wherever we represent 

God in this world? 

• Rahab; Joshua 2:1-21, Joshua 6:25, 

Hebrews 11:21, James 2:25 - She had a 

testimony within her family that they 

believed what she told them about the 

spies. 

 

• Naaman’s maid; 2 Kings 5:2-3 She had a 

testimony at work, she told what she 

knew, pointed Naaman to the one who 

could help him.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4 Giving 

Why does God require us to be cheerful givers? How 

does our giving glorify God? Does giving help in 

Gospel work? What is in view when we give; is it 

relegated only to money? How do we know we are 

giving to God when we give to others?  Should I give 

only to those I know or to a widen circle? 

• The widow and her mite; Mark 12:41-44. 

Luke 21:1-4 – 15% of the Lord’s words on 

earth were about money. It is important how 

we view and manage our own finances. 

 

• Dorcas; Acts 9:36-42 – known for her good 

works, didn’t keep her natural talents to 

herself, but used them for the Lord. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Dealing With Tragedy 

When we face trials, do we identify only with 

temporary circumstances, or do we see beyond 

toward an eternal perspective?  Is our sense of 

identity and/or self-worth tied solely to our 

temporary situation or position, so that we feel we 

lose everything when tragedy strikes? Or, is our 

sense of our selves focused on Christ, and a desire to 

be closer to, and more like Him?  

• The Shunnammite Woman; 2 Kings 4:8-37 – 

Immediately after the tragedy she could say 

“it is well” 

 

• Anna; Luke 2:36-38 - after the immediate 

impact is gone, the effects are still there.  

Serving the Lord is possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Purpose of study is two-fold 

1. Get to know the individual women better. Get 
to know their personalities, their concerns, the 

trials they faced and how they related to God 

throughout them. 

2. Derive lessons for ourselves from their 
examples. 

 

 


